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249 
&& nXamJ ^oê$ (n«^mVr) && 

Zm§d H$im [~Y Ý`mar g§Vmo 
Saints, the method to achieve the art of eternal name is unique 

Zm§d H$im [~Y Ý`mar g§Vmo && Zm§d H$im [~Y Ý`mar && 
Omo OmÊ`mo gmo nma nhy§Vm && Amoa dma H$m dmar &&Qo>a&& 

The art to manifest true wisdom (Satnaam Kala) is different from all the arts of the 
mortal world. Those who have known Satnaam Kala, the saints, reach the eternal 
home of the eternal happiness beyond the mortal world. Other monks who practice 
the arts of all other worldly illusions, do not reach the eternal home of happiness 
and remain trapped in the great suffering of the mortal world 

_mim \o$a gmY nM _ydm && [n§S>m H$a H$a godm && 
AaW H$ao H$a kmZr WmH$m && ZoH$ Z nm`mo ^odm &&1&& 

The sages, while chanting mantras, tire themselves to death. The priests, while 
serving the idols and pilgrimages, ends their life. And the wise, in their search for 
the knowledge of the Vedas, gets tired. But none of them even gets a glimpse of 
the secret of the art of Satnaam. 

amJ N>Vrg amJ ~§Y Jmdo && JwU n«JQ>mdo bmB© && 
nM nM _wdm amV [XZ gmam && Hw$X«VH$im Z nmB© &&2&& 

The singer of the raga, by keeping the raga within its domain, strives day and night 
to manifest its qualities. And he does succeed in manifesting the qualities of the 
raga. But even after striving so much day and night, he does not even attain a bit of 
the art of nature. He remains in the mouth of death angle. 

OmoJr Am§V Ymo` nM _ydm && [JJZ MS>mdo dmB© && 
On Vn _m` nÀ`m gÝ`mgr && dm [~Y ZoH$ Z nmB© &&3&& 

Many yogis die by practicing the yog of washing their intestines time to time, and 
many yogis reach the bhruguti (a stage while practicing meditation) and chant the 
Om word while exhaling to escape death for long period of time, but in the end, 
they become the prey of death angle, but they do not even get the slightest 
knowledge of Satnaam Kala. The sannyasis (sages) get tired after chanting and 
meditating, but they do not reveal the bit of Satnaam Kala. 

~oX b^oX ^oX nM WmH$m && Zo:A§N>a Z[h nm`mo && 
hX Hy§$ N>mS> J`mo ~ohX _o && Vmohr arVmo [\$a Am`mo &&4&& 

Vedas are connected to Bramha, Narad, Vyas etc. Labed is connected to Shakti, 
Shesh, Viswakarma, Sriyade etc. Bhed is connected to Mahadev, Machindranath, 
Gorakshanath etc. all these tried very hard and got tiered but no one got the 
Neanchar (the eternal sound). Some saints crossed the dimensions of mortal world 
and reached the top most position of the universe (parbramha) but could not achive 
the eternal name hence remained empty (could not manifest the lord within). 
Hence, they were unable to stay there forever and have to come in the womb after 
some time. 
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AmVmo H$mo`Z nmdo H$~hy && Zmd namH«$_ ^mB© && 
AmoD§  gmoD§  Omn AOßnmo && `o g~ ndZm _m§B© &&5&& 

Many sages chanted om, soham, ajaapa (techniques of meditation) and reached 
the Parbrmha (top most position the universe) but they did not get the eternal name 
there. 

Ho$ho gwIam_ åhoa gVJwé H$r && n«o_ C_§J KQ Amdo && 
BU [~Y Zm§d Zo:A§N>a OmJo && CbQ> AmX Ka Omdo &&6&& 

The Satguru says, the name valor wakes within when love for the Satguru arises, 
the Neanchar (eternal word) awakens in the body and that Neanchar takes the soul 
back to the home of eternal happines,  through the path of Banknaal ( the path 
which passes thorugh spinal cord acording to the wisdom of Satguru). 
 

 
 


